Wealth
If you want to be rich and happy, you need to create durable and
sustainable assets create multiple Income streams even in a Depression
period. Average people have wavering mentality and wealthy people
have action mentality. Building wealth is a process of inculcating work
culture and reducing negative attitude of people and makes them extra
ordinary people. The extra ordinary people can only make impossible
things i9nto possible things. Wealth brings strength, Strength brings
confidence. Building Wealth is a marathon but not sprint (means fast
race). Working hard is the key to being rich and wealthy. It is true spirit.
But willing to get Easy money or thinking about over night rich is always
a bad spirit. Wealth is a mindset. When the wealth spread around
people it is good to society. Wealth has to be distributed to people for
public good .It gives power to the society. Gandhi Ji aptly said Wealth
without work paves roots to violence.

To improve the earning capacity of the women He introduced
homestead plantation and flowering and medicinal plantation. By
producing surplus fruits while sitting in the home women can earn
money by marketing them to the near by town.

Homestead Plantation:
With the help of NREGA, Sri Siva Rama Raju garu planed
fruit bearing plants distribution to each and every house hold in
the Constituency. In fact NAREGA helped very much in this
respect. Initially only job card holders in the scheme were given
the plants. Later job cards are raised in the MCC and with the
initiation of all the four MPDO s entire constituency is covered .
Depending upon the availability of land 2 to 5 types of fruit
bearing plants like , Mango, acid lime, gua, sapota, orange etc. are
being distributed to each house hold in the entire constituency. In
this case He received appreciation from all the sections of the
people. Even having busy schedule, He visited world famous
nurseries located at kadiam of East Godavari District and roamed
through several nurseries and personally picked up the best
quality fruit bearing plants. Now they are yielding. Like that he
distributed 2 Lack plants to each and every house hold in the
constituency.

Horticulture and vegetables growing (INNOVATIVE RATIONING):

30
40 years back every village is an abode for Green. People used to
live in Pure, Green, Clean environment. Slowly villages lost its green identity.
They started cutting shaded trees and polluting water. They forgot the habit of
nurturing trees, cleaning canals and water tanks. They even forgot to grow
vegetables in their Kitchen gardens. In good olden days we rarely find
vegetable vendors in the villages. Villagers rarely buy vegetables from the
market except Onions, Potatoes. We rarely see a vegetable vendor shops in
the villages. Villagers used to give free distribution of vegetables among
villagers. But the the face of the villages changed. They even forgot to plant
vegetables in their kitchen garden and started buying vegetables from the
village markets.

MLA Siva Rama Raju garu felt that growing vegetables in home
backyard with organic manures is the need of the hour. He is inspired by
the concept of Sri Late N.T.Rama Rao garu former Chief Minister of
Andhra Pradesh who had introduced Rs.2/- Kg rice scheme to provide
food security to the poor. Poor People believed in Andhra Pradesh and
Telangana treats him as God. He provides food to them. Siva Rama Raju
garu brought 16 types of high yielding verity vegetable seeds and
distributed to each and every household in the constituency provided
depending upon the size of the back yard. He encouraged usage of
compost and other organic manures provided by the households and
Gram Panchayats i
egeta le gro i g. He a ed it as I o ati e
Ratio i g .
Every thing is getting Adulterate in the present market Economy.
Vegetables are not exemption for it. Previously villagers are habituated to
grow vegetables in their kitchen garden. They grow vegetables, green leaf
vegetables. But slowly they lost Interest in growing vegetables. The
reason they may not get qualitative vegetable seeds. They are habituated
to buy from the markets. The production decreased and demand
increased. It results the increase of prices. The farmers increased the
usage of fertilizers in vegetable cultivation to increase the productivity to

meet the demand. . The Prices of the Vegetables are reaching Sky. The
poor and common man is unable to buy these vegetables.
Certain farmers are using adulterate practices to the vegetables and fruits
to get good price. The vegetarian Vegetables are getting adulterated and
poisoned. Certain dangerous toxins are entering into our body and
spoiling our health. This is alarming effect. No a day s Medi al treat e t
is also getting very costly and not affordable to middleclass, and lower
middleclass. The private hospitals are squeezing the blood of the people.
This sequence of incidents made Siva Rama Raju to think about An
Innovative practice. He got an Idea that is Innovative Rationing. Then he
started searching qualitative sellers of seeds in the market. He visited
Banglore, Pune, Delhi etc and collected vegetable seeds in large quantity.
He pocketed them in small pouches and distributed to households
through his party cadre. He has organized a micro level survey. This
helps him to identify the total number of House holds. He has classified
the households into three types. Less than 3 cents are one category. Less
than 6 cents are another category and more than 6 cents. He has
distributed 6 types of seeds. He has distributed 6 to 17 types vegetable
seeds to the 78,000 house holds in the Constituency. The main aim of
Raju garu is to introduce and practicing of the the concept of Innovative
rationing It has lot of usages.

1) Reduce the monthly expenditure on vegetables

2) Production of quality vegetables without using pesticides
3) Improves health among all the family members by consuming quality
vegetables
4) Better utilization of waste land around the houses and empty places
5) Gardening is a good exercise to all the members in the family
6) Vegetable cultivation in the kitchen garden enhances beauty of the
garden.
7) Reduces B.P and Sugar levels by consuming the quality vegetables
8) Extra income to the family
9) It also helps as Good time pass activity to the family members
10) Better utilization of household waste water and wastage and it will used
as manure
11) It is an informal Education to the children.
12) It ensures dignity of labor.
13) It reduces Mal Nutrition Problems of the Child and Mother.
14) It reduces inflation.
15) It facilitates work culture.
16) The recent studies explain the present Vegetables available in the
market are dangerous to eat. The farmers are using large quantity of
Pesticides and fertilizers in growing the vegetables.
17) It fills stomach
18) It is Nutritious food.
MLA Garu succeeded in introducing the said concept in the
constituency and gained popular consent. Now each house hold in the
constituency is self sufficient in growing vegetables and eating hygienic
and nutritious food. Slowly the concept of Innovative Rationing started
getting Momentum. It may be small seedling today. It will turn as a Big
tree in the Future. The concept has highest significance .It has to spreads
to the all corners of India. The vegetables can be marketed by women in
case of surplus production. The women can earn money while working in
home is growing high yielding vegetables and earn money.
Spensors a Multy Nation company has came forward to buy UNDI
BRANDED VEGETABLES FROM NEXT SEASON. The seeds sown by the
Women have even attracted Spensors.

The o ept of Kit he garde i.e., a s all patch of soil turned in to a
bountiful vegetable garden came to reality in the entire constituency. The
concept innovative Rationing of Siva Rama Raju is a Small work now But it
may be Giant leap to man Kind of India. The concept has to spread to the
Length and breadth of the nation to solve many issues of Health.
Growing of organic vegetables:
Usually the farmers in the constituency cultivate paddy, fish and prawn
in their fields. But with the cyclical natural calamities the income from the farm
is getting reduced. In this condition the Concept of Innovative rationing
stabilizes the income of the villages and provides nutritional security among
the villagers. The MLA is promoting the vegetable cultivation in a big way in
organic methods.
By ea s of adopti g all these a ti ities the ho le MLA is isualizi g to
transform the Undi constituency as an organic vegetable producing area with a
ra d a e of Undi vegetables a d also as a touris spot. He is pro oti g
these activities with an aim to promote and stabilize the livelihoods of the
farmers and to improve their entrepreneurial activities so that they will be
strengthened sociologically and financially. In promoting these activities he is
paying utmost care and attention in planning, execution and monitoring of all
the

activities as if a mother takes care of her house hold to protect and
promote her children.

Flowering Plants on either side of the Canal Bund and Drain:
Mea People talk, a erage people dis uss, great people thi k a out
e o epts a d I ple e t the su essfully . Si a Ra a Raju is o e ho
thinks creatively and practices it successfully. Here is one more example. The
drain bunds and canal bunds are with lotof waste plants and unwanted Jungle
on either side of the bunds or It may be occupied with bushes or thrones.
There is no use of the. His idea of planting flowering plants, Medicinal plants,
aromatic plants on the bunds of the canals and drains. He identified the length
of the canals and drains. It is nearly 250 kilometers. He wants to implement the
project in a phased manner. He has bought seeds from top companies
including USA also. The flowering plants enhance the mood and enrich the
pleasantness. It adds beauty to the canal bunds and drain bunds. It stops
erosion also. It adds income to the people.
He started cleaning canal bunds and drain bunds properly. Seeds of
several plant varieties viz., medicinal, aromatic, flowering like Vinca rosea,
Dianthus, Calendula, Salvia, Poppy, citronella, petunia and china aster were
procured from Indian Institute of Horticulture Research (IIHR), Bangalore and
from other countries. They are scientifically raised under the technical
guidance and regular supervision of the scientists of Krishi Vigyan Kendra,
Undi in the shade net house and poly house facility available in KVK, Undi.

Vincarosea(Periwincle/Billaganneru)
is
an evergreen subshrub or herbaceous plant with flowers white to dark
pink with a darker red centre, It is a the wild endangered plant and
cultivated for herbal medicine and as an ornamental plant. The extracts of
its roots and shoots are used against several diseases
including diabetes, malaria. Calendula species have been used
traditionally as culinary and medicinal herbs. It has been used traditionally
for abdominal cramps and constipation. Dianthus is extensively grown for
garden use and floristry in all shades of white, pink, yellow and red with a
huge variety of flower shapes and markings. Citronella is grown essentially
for its insect-repelling essential oil obtained from the leaves and stems. It
has mosquito repellent action and has a role in control of human diseases.
Like this several useful plants are raised in the nurseries and are planted

on the road sides by adoption of proper management practices like
digging of the pits, irrigating the plants and providing tree guards for
proper protection from animals and tress passers. Snap Dragon( Herbal),
Tulasi (Herbal), Marie Gold (ornamental flower), chrysanthemum(
ornamental), etc.

Beautification of Canals :
Initially 250 km of length is identified and 12 km of canal bunds are
already planted with beautiful flowering plants .

Phragmites Karka is locally known as kikkisa and water hyacinth is popularly
known as Gurrapu dekka removal :
There are large number of Irrigation canals and drainages in the
Constituency. Phragmites Karka is locally known as kikkisa and water

hyacinth is popularly known as Gurrapu dekka is big problem since long
time. It is prevalent everywhere in canals and drainages. Nearly 8
constituencies are facing the problem in west Godavari.

It stops the flow of water. Three years back I agitated on this issue by getting
into the drain water I made a DHARNA for 8 hrs in the drain water by
removing the water hyacinth is popularly known as Gurrapu dekka. Then
the government realized the issue and sanction funds for removing the
water hyacinth is locally known as gurrapu dekka. So my agitation showed a
SOLUTION to the rest of the areas in combined Andhra Pradesh. It is my
contribution to find a solution to the problem and helped to the thousands
of farmers in the state.

Mogadindi Drain occupied with Kikkisa

MLA Sir is observing the Kikkisa

Water hyacinth occupied the canal and drain. MLA Siva Rama
Raju is standing on the Water hyacinth in the canal

Phragmites Karka is locally known as kikkisa. It is very sharp edged
and hurts the workers who try to remove it. That is why no labor comes
forward to remove it. Mogadindi Drainage in Seesali Village is the best
example. Due to having kikkisa it prevented water to flow and entire
drainage is blocked. There are two major disadvantages of this. This area
is is tail end point of the west Godavari. This area is prone to floods at the
time of heavy rains and it faces heavy water problem at the time of
harvesting and cropping. The people of this area are facing this chronicle
problem since AGES. So I have approached the honorable chief minister

of Andhra Pradesh with a proposal of removing this phragmities karka is
locally known as kikkisa. He accepted my proposal and asked me to carry
out the action plan. Siva Rama Raju garu on his own, designed a punt,
and kept the proclaiiner on it and removed the Phragmites Karka is
locally known as kikkisa. This punt travels along the drainage and the
proclain removes the Phragmites Karka. Two to three peoples can operate
the machine and remove the kikkisa. The machine is designed with great
commonsense of the Honorable MLA Garu.

Shown the problem issue of phragmites karka is locally known as
kikkisa to honorable CM

Prepared a new machine

Removing Kikkisa

After removing the weed through machine

Conclusion:
Not only the above programmes but other programmes like construction
of ISL s, Du pi g Yards i all the 70 illages a d solid aste a age e t
etc are being taken up on mission mode. That is why some of the people
in the Constituency and eminent and prominent academicians out side,
are alli g hi as ABINAVA ASHOKA , as he is orki g ith great
determination and planning. More over, he succeeded in involving
o
o people at large i this issio 90 days progra
e . As it is
provided that without involvement of public and their consent no
developmental programme succeeds. Honorable MLA knows this fact and
with high great vision and efforts the 90 Days Programme is being
implemented.

Aqua Culture:
Now Aqua Industry is facing a problem of Face power. There is a frequent
power fluctuation in the area. So i requested the Honourable Chief Minister of
Andhra Pradesh to sanction 24 hour Un-Interrupted 3 phase Power.
The Honourable CM Chandra Babu Naidu has sanctioned the Un Interrupted 3
Phase power exclusively to Undi Constituency only. This is his significant
contribution. This is very very useful to the Acqua farmers.

